euphoriaSpa

Signature
Treatments
HARMONY MASSAGE
90 MIN @ KES 9,300
60 MIN @ KES 6,500
A signature massage created exclusively for euphoria spa. A perfect combination of Swedish and
Thai massage techniques to channelize & strengthen your prana (energy). Stretching’s & pressure
point massage unblocks the stiffness and enhance flexibility. Invigorating euphoria massage oil is
used to uplift your senses.

DRIFTWAY MASSAGE
90MIN @ KES 9,300
60MIN @ KES 6,500
The soft to medium pressure massage techniques with oil will provide the stress relief and also
improve blood circulation leading to lower blood pressure and improved body functions. The
careful rubbing and kneading of the body’s outer tissue promotes complete relaxation of both the
mind and body.

Signature
Treatments
EUPHORIA ORIENTAL BLISS
90MIN @ KES 9,300
60MIN @ KES 6,500
An oil based stress reliving full body massage with
acupressure, palm work & skin rolling techniques
to calm your mind, body and soul, also helps to
improve the sleep patterns.

JET LAG RECOVERY MASSAGE
45MIN KES @ KES 5,500
Understanding the need to unwind after a long journey
and the vast effects of climate changes to the body we
have specially designed the jet lag recovery massage
with therapeutic oil Solley to work on the pressure
points that can help you get better faster.

Detox
Specials
AROMATIC DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
90MIN @ KES 10,800
60MIN @ KES 7,500
A deep oil massage to ease muscle tension and re-awaken your senses.
Strokes are designed to focus on deeper layers of muscles to eliminate
chronic pain and contracted areas like sore shoulders and stiff muscles.

ABHYANGA MASSAGE
45MIN @ KES 6,000
A traditional oil based massage that is based on a concept practiced
in Kerala. Involving long gentle strokes with customized Ayurveda oil
to rebalance the three Dosha’s & increased immunity. This treatment is
designed especially for detoxification, to revive skins lustre and to address
sleeplessness and fatigue.

Soothing Spa
Packages
SKINSATIONAL

SPAHOLICS SAMPLER

90MIN @ KES 9,800
Inclusions:
Swedish Massage
		50 Minutes
Oat Meal Body Scrub
		30 Minutes
Hydrating Oil			10 Minutes

90MIN @ KES 9,800
Inclusions:
Balinese Massage				
Coffee & Sugar Body Scrub 			
Hydrating Lotion				

PURE BLISS

AYURVEDA MANTRA

90MIN @ KES 9,800
Inclusions:
Oriental Bliss Massage		50 Minutes
Face Massage			15 Minutes
Head Massage			15 Minutes
Steam			10 Minutes

LAYOVER DREAM
120MIN @ KES 11,000
Inclusions:
Full Body Massage			60 Minutes
Face Clean – Up			20 Minutes
Body Scrub			30 Minutes
Steam			10 Minutes
N/B: For full body massage, choose between Swedish and Deep Tissue
For body scrub, choose between Coffee scrub and Oat meal scrub

90MIN @ KES 9,800
Inclusions:
Abhyanga Massage			
Indian Spices Scru				
Steam				

50 Minutes
30 Minutes
10 Minutes

50 Minutes
30 Minutes
10 Minutes

TRAVELERS SPA ENERGIZERS
Foot loose				
Indian head massage			
Face clean – up				
Back & shoulder massage			

25 Minutes		
25 Minutes		
25 Minutes		
25 Minutes		

3500
3500
4000
3500

Body
Scrubs
GREEN TEA SEA SALT SCRUB
30 MIN @ KES 4500
Luxurious green tea sea salt scrub will leave your skin feeling soft & smooth while removing the build – up
of dead skin cells. The mild abrasive texture and healing properties of green tea work towards reducing
blemishes and scars.

INDIAN SPICES SCRUB
30 MIN @ KES 4,500
The traditional customized body scrub is a therapeutic form of beneficial Indian spices mixed with rice
powder. This treatment helps exfoliate and soften the skin, improving muscle tone and is aimed at Guest
with sensitive skin.

COFFEE & SUGAR SCRUB
30 MIN @ KES 4,500
This freshly made coffee & sugar scrub has several benefits that includes exfoliating and anti-inflammatory
properties, temporary reduction of cellulite, smooth skin & improved circulation.

Body
Scrubs
HIBISCUS BODY SCRUB & WRAP
90MIN @ KES 8,000
Experience the ultimate 90-minute of pure regeneration and relaxation with our complete body Scrub and
Wrap. The scrub contains grains of Hibiscus which gently exfoliates dead skin, fights any discolorations leaving
you with a clear complexion. The unique mixture also contains Avocado oil for skin conditioning, sunflower
oil renowned for its moisturizing effects. It also contains Macadamia oil for deep hydration and Bergamot &
Orange to stimulate blood circulation.
Body Wrap
The 30 minute wonder wrap includes Bentonite Clay, a natural detoxifier, Hydrosol of Calendular Flower which
heals the skin, Rose Ceranuim, an anti-aging substance and bees wax that forms a protective body wall by
sealing in moisture in the skin. The body wrap also includes Tea Tree, anti-bacterial and a soothing oil.

Facials
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
60MIN @ KES 5,000
Immerse yourself in the luxurious experience for the balanced and radiant glow. Our signature facial
is tailored to suit your skin types. Integrating techniques designed to take you to new depths of
relaxation. Your face will be delicately cleansed, lightly exfoliated, massaged and moisturized. A
soothing face mask with a light head massage completes this wonderfully relaxing treatment. The
Fountain of Youth is our signature facial for all skin types.

OTHER SERVICES
Steam

KES 2,000

Sauna

KES 2,000

SPA ETIQUETTE
We request that visitors keep noise to minimum to allow all guests to enjoy the serenity of the spa.
Mobiles phones be turned to silent mode. Children under 16 are not allowed at the spa.
Smoking and consumption of alcohol in the spa is not allowed.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Reservations: Advance booking prior to your arrival is recommended to secure your time for treatment. Credit
card number is required for a confirmed appointment.
Check in: Please check in at the spa reception at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment. Arrival
late will result in a reduction of treatment time.
Dress code: Please arrive at the spa wearing light and comfortable clothing. Bath robes & Disposable
undergarments are provided for the treatment.
Valuables: Kindly do not bring any valuables like jewelry or any other kind in the spa. Management will not be
responsible for the loss of money or valuable brought into the spa premises.
Special consideration: Please consult your doctor about your health condition before undertaking spa
treatments. Especially if you have high blood pressure, heart conditions, allergies, surgeries, pregnant or any other
medical conditions. We advise that you consult your doctor before taking any spa therapy.
Euphoria spa will not be liable for any accidental or injury suffered by any member or guest.
Cancellation policy: Treatments reserved for you are nonrefundable. Appointments canceled with less than 5
hours’ notice will result in a cancellation fee of 50% of the booked treatment price & full price will be imposed
for no show.
Payment: We accept cash and all major credit cards. All prices are inclusive of government taxes.

First Freight Lane, Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, Nairobi, Kenya.
info@crowneplazanairobiairport.com
reservations@crowneplazanairobiairport.com
T: +254 - 709222444 / +254 - 709222999 / 254 - 709444999

